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FANS LIKE THE FOOTBALL OFFICIALS 
FUNNY MEN

duPont Signs Townsend
To Pitch Club Pennantward

STATE MARKSMEN FULLERTON 
LOSING GROUND PICKS ATHLETICS HAVE TRYING SEASON

Now Stand But Thirtieth In Baseball Expert Says Mack’s Those With an Element of the un(jer n€w pu/es> jheir
Clown Are Greatly 

Enjoyed
- • It

GIANTS MADE THE *
AKT THEIR SPECIALTY

By the signing of John Townsend, 
the clever Delaware pitcher, by Man
ager Garrett of the duPont team, the 
gloom caused by the loss of “3111” 
Crouch has been supplemented by new 
life. Townsend will stay with duPont 
until the close of the season. At the 
present time the duPont team is tied 
with Wilmington Gas Company's for 
first place in the league race, with but 
three games to play. The crucial game 
will be played next Saturday, when 
these two ttams meet each other for

the last time.
Townsend has made good every

where he has pitched. Last year he 
pitched for Harrisburg and still kept 
up his good work. Previously he was 
with Washington and Philadelphia. 
Much interest is being shown in the 
Saturday game and a large crowd 
is expected at Front and Union street 
grounds to see it.

Brown will pitch for the Gas Com
pany and the fans look for some great 
ball playing in this battle for theHmli
ner.

likes continuous ait Ion while «be 
men are on the fl si 1. The iormer

11/ I ll/*ll L. referee would need a private s/tre- x
wVOFK Will 00 nS btren- tary to keep tab on the players who

had been In the game and gone out
uous As Coaches and and were entitled to return.

Men Have Race 
Cinched

National Rifle Shooting
Match

Players' Seymour Sold to Baltimore. m
NEW YORK, Aug, 24—Cy Seymour, 

center fielder for the New York Na- 
On all sides it Is admitted that this tlonals, has been sold to the Balit- 

year will be a trying one on the tool- , more Eastern League team.
Qnnnk.ii ,____ .____ ... I ball officials, and tnat their woik will
Baseball fans have always had a a8 gtreuuous as that of anybody nil i |PTl?n

warm place in their hearts for play- connected with the game. "Mike" ■* |V S 0 ||AL L Al IlK 
era with a touch of the clown in Thompson, who has acted us referee Uial/i/ ill 1 HI
their makeup. The player who has *n 118 ma,,Y of tho so-called big games r Aft T'm' nilthe ability to draw a laugh from ^“asWe^roThi." ÄSaAl Z ÖÜU F LL 1 \ ALL

them, either by his untie» or his ready tes at Washington College, looks after | 
replies to their remarks gets into their the football Interests ot the students 
good graces quicker than the man who there, after, a careful reading of the
Plods along with never a smile on «„VU?«™
... .. _ claltbls season is not bo one strewn
bis face or a quip on his tongue. Fans. wlth roBM Mr Thompson says; 
as all sporting writers agree, like to "The long-looked-for.football guide 
laugh almost as well as to the home j,8H appeared, and byNhls time has 
boys win. ........ . been pretty thoroughly thumbed over

Ihe rabid enthusiasts, the bleach- b „very f0n0wer of the gridiron in 
erltes, are never more amiable than the <*,„^,.5,. There Is no doubt that I 
when they discover a player with some everyone iIltere8tod the great game 
humor in him. They are «•peclally exp8Clpd gomp 0hang<,8 to be made.
exuberant If he belongs to the visit- Never jn ths history of the game has ground. "Billy” Sullivan, catcher of
him tô*thôlrheart?content.^Prom'thc U Uken tho ruleB MBInltlM 80 ,on* <b« Chicago White Box. has placed 
bleacheVtte »^ntdn t of view i^hln« is to dectde uP°n the lawa to «overn U i »Imself in a class heretofore occu- 
h s greatest nHvtlege mtd ^ «an c ,hla year After >“8t ther* ' lonely supremacy by "Charlle-
X“ Joshingta I bf^d wouîd hr , WB8 ,uoh a ory “»-oughout the coun-| Street, the Washington backstop.

", , .fry that for a while It looked as If It "Kd" Walsh. Chicago star twlrler.
Ih «hleîn eiv iierfew te wou,(1 bo » difficult matter to get any-' went to the top of the monument and
ne nh.««1?«one to act on the rule* committee, tossed tho balls to Sullivan. Seven 

liefere QBm? „r t „nim. 1 t „.„i.aii Tb,,se men were pestered with all times the wind currents and the ter- 
gave wav fo the^âue iarl^T thë k,"'>8 <* suggested^ change.. rifle speed attained by the ball made

Cuban Giants were one of the meet .'Th.* committee 1. made up of men It Mb for Sullivan to gather, 
MAni,in- r,rasni..tinn. in H,« AA1„l,.u who have had a p^reat deal of expe- It. In hla mitt.
And the secret nt their uonularUy was ri8ncf! 1,1 football.and no one realized The eighth ball went solidly Into 
traceable to the fact that the Giants ™ore.,h“" 'hemselves the proposition the big glove however and Sullivan 
Invariably Included no less than throe they had,toKha,)dleKTh* °"e p0‘nt *at SMtotfc'Jn
clowns In their lineup. Few old-tlm- aeem.e<1 t0 b* *b* b.9'ne °7 cont‘,ntl«n The'ninth hall was also caught. Sttl- 
ers will dispute the statement that w*. to so arrange the rules so as to ^ missed »"d**n
they were the funniest aggregation In ,b* numl'"r, luJurle*. From ^\irad,..L he
fandom the appearance of the newly garbed Isflod with Uls performance, and he
Giants Wade it Sneelaltv rule» It looks as though the com- took no further chance of breaking

The Giants made a specialty of ,h“8 'rlRd hafd to d? ‘hl1B Tbe
amusing the fans. Also, they knew °«e rule changed that will help this 
how to play baseball, so that they along more than any other Is that re- 
werfe doubly acceptable to manager« luting to pushing and pulling a play- 
of alleged fast teams. Their coachers through the line on a mas« play, 
were ever uncorking new and laug- Injured,
able expressions or cutting up antics “There is no doubt that more play- 
that caught mightily with the majority er» Injured in this style of play ■
of spectators. In the field or at bat than In any other. It was not so 
all of the Giants kept up a running fire much the man carrying the ball going ( 
of comment that seldom failed to through the line being In danger, but 
strike the fancy of the most fickle fan the manner In which some teams were 
They spared each other no less than coached in line plays to keep the !
their opponents. And they were as man with the ball on his feet und,
happy and as talkative In defeat as hike’ him along. In this play the
In victory. offlclala were powerless, as they could 1 Wilmington Gas Co... .1ft 4 .781»

However, the number of funny men do nothing until tho forward progress 1 duPont .............................
playing baseball today la small com- of the ball was stopped. The result I Rlvcrvlew ....... .„... 6 II .278
pared to what It. was a decade or two was In a number of cases that 22 Brookwood
ago. The game has become a serious players were all together, and when ( 
business, and the youngsters who the play did stop, eonslderlng the po- 
break Into It are too much concerned sillons that the men were In, It Is re-
wlth trying to make good to have much markabel that the men wei% In, It is Tremont ...........
time to Indulge In antics to please the remarkable that the list of Injuries Madison .........
crowd. Several of the present-day 1 was not greater. ' Highland .........
comedians, and the best known per- ! "In this sort of play the men had Peerless ....'. 
haps, quit the diamond years ago They j little or no chance to protect them- Landlltb . .

back only when wise managers ! selves, and when they fell in a heap Newport
that they could use the talents | they were all doubled up and had

to depend upon the officials to unload 
the pile quickly. The? change in this i 
rule In doing away with all this pull- ParhsWe . \> 
tng and 'hiking’ Is bound to work a Hovklord . .V. 
big improvement. ‘ 8l|M>s4 . ..V

"The rest pf the changes will ro- .Berwick ....
quire time to fcrove their worth. Tho Penn .........V •
forward pass and side kick, still re- Ashley ...........
talned with some modification, will Hillside...........
give the coaches food for a little ; Orioles ...........
thought. The penalty for an uncom
pleted forward pass has also been \ 
changed, and Instead of making tho 
penalty a loss of 16 yards as last year 
the ball Is brought ba k where the ri«sf Mike .

Ool .Swedes.
KIsnterc ...
Y. M I.

EXPECTS TEAM TO
WIN 30 MORE GAMES

MARYLANDERS ARE
FIVE POINTS AHEAD

Hugh S. Fullerton, baseball ex-CAMP PERRY, 0„ Aug. 26.—The 
rifle team representing the United ! pert of the Chicago Examiner, has

this to say of the Athletics’ chances
I

States Infantry to-day won the na
tional match by the score of 3,186. 
The cavalry was second and a new 
national guard winner (Iowa) landed 
third and the navy fourth.

These four teams get respectively 
the national trophy and $400,
$300 and 8250.

The United States Marine Corps lost 
its entire skirmish score of 1,082 by 
action of the executive officer, Colonel 
R. K. Evans. Twenty-eighth United 
States Infantry, because it broke the 
rule prohibiting coaching from behind 
the firing line.

The marines’ score as made was 
3,116, t^hlch would have put them 
second.

They are now forty-second. The 
navy was penalized 21 points becauee 
Ensign Vossler did not attempt to 
fire five shots on the first appearance 
of his target. These 21 points would 
have given the navy second place. 
Minnesota B ins Doss “B.”

Inspector Will See That 
State College is Kept Sanitary

for winning the American League 
pennant:

"This Is an amendment.
“It is all over. The Athletics will Sullivan Gets Under One That 

Comes From Top of Wash
ington Monument

represent the American League in 
the world’s championship series of 
1910. I think the Mackmen will finish 
the season winning 98 and losing 66 
games, and that Boston will be lucky 
to keep Detroit out of second place.

“A month ago it seemed to me Bos
ton would win. The team was play
ing better bail than any club we en
countered, bustling, fighting, and 
playing the Inside game perfectly. 
The weakness of the pitching staff 
seemed all covered up. There was 
an element, however, unknown at that 
time—the element was Taylor, the 
owner of the club. Just what Inter
nal eruption happened I do not know, 
but there was trouble.

“Taylor deposed Lord, his field lead
er and best man, then sent him home, 
r.nd finally traded him. He shook 
up the team. The next time we saw It 
the Boston team seemed a Juke.

“It was not hustling, and did not 
seem to be trying to force the pace. 
Chicago, with a makeshift team, beat 
Boston four times, and Boston stop
ped and ceased to be a dangerous 
factor.

"Philadelphia Just now Is playing 
with the dash' and confidence that 
comes to a winning club. The pitch
ing staff is working, not better, but 
more steadily, and Mack bas more 
men at his command. He will have 
Bender In top condition and Krause 
back in shape within a short time, 
ready to help out Coombs and Mor
gan. who have been bearing the brunt 
of the battle. Plank seems a trifle 
off, and ought to come stronger toward 
the finish.

“With a lead of fourteen games, 
with forty-two more to play, the 
Athletics have nothing to worry about 
now, except whether they can beat 
the Chicago Cuba in the world's ser
ies. Even If they lose 50 per cent 
of their remaining games they will 
win the pennant by a comfortable 
margin; and I feel certain that, going 
as they are, they will win nearly 
thirty, and. If pushed, may Improve on 
that. They are. In their present form, 
the best club."

Special to THE EVENING JOURNAL.
NEWARK, Aug. 26.—The prompt 

action of 'Squire Lovett in having ar
rested a crowd of disorderly persoru 
has pleased the people here. The re
gret that Is expressed Is that the vio
lators ot tho law escaped with tfco 
small a fine.

Dr. Herbert, J. Wataon, bacteriolo
gist and pathologist of the State 
Board of Health, has been appointed 
by the trustees of the college sani
tary inspector. Dr. Watson will make 
a thorough inspection of the dormi
tories, dining rooms, kitchen, cellar 
and other places of the college once a 
week, If not oftener. This will keep 
the college In a healthy state.

Miss Elsie Wright entertained a 
number of her friends at her home 
tht first of the week. Those present 
were: Miss Badenkopf, of Baltimore: 
Miss Meta MacSorley, of Townsend; 
Messrs. Daniel Jones, Archie Findley, 
Hart Scott and Finley Scott, of Town
send.

Some one entered the home of Mr. 
H. M. Campbell but nothing of import
ance was taken. It was supposed that 
tho thief was looking for something to 
eat. Some of the residents on West 
Delaware avenue have Ijeen annoyed 
by prowlers.

Many of the people have received 
cards giving report of the sanitary in
spection. The inspection was made 
by Mr. William Edgar. The condition 

(of the town generally is healthy, and 
^ but little is feared of an epidemic of 

typhoid.
A survey of the town is being made 

by William T. Wilson. At a late meet
ing of the committee appointed to in
vestigate the sewer question, Mr. Wil
son placed with that committee a 
letter staling he would survey the 
town at his own cost. It is likely 
the survey will be laid before the com
mittee at the next meeting.

The H&rkness Piano Company, loca
ted here for several years, has gone 
to Wilmington. The house vacated 
by Mr. Harkness has been taken by 
Alfred C. Stütz.

dut provided {-rounds can be secured 
along the line of the Central Pennsyl
vania Traction Company. These gen
tlemen have been Informed that the 
traction officials will be glad to re
ceive the proposition and that assist
ance can probably be had from tha 
company so far as helping to defray» 
the expenses of laying out the 
grounds.

Among the sites proposed is the old 
fair grounds, running from Second w 
Front street and from Division street 
north. These grounds could be put 
Into condition with much less ex
penses and it is understood that a, 
long lease can be obtained.

By catching a baseball tossed from 
the window of Washington monument, 
a point five hundred feel from the

FIREMEN HAVE 
FUN AT SPRINGS

The official bulletin announcing the 
prize winners In Classes B and*C 
had not been Issued late last evening, 
but the rank ht the teams Indicates 
that Minnesota wins the Hilton trophy 
and $360 In Class B; that District of 
Columbia gets the second prize, $250; 
Texas the third, $225, and Oklahoma 
the fourth. $200. And that In Class 
C Kansas takes the bronze soldiez 
of Marathon and $300; Arizona the 
second prize, $200; -.Utah the thlrdj 
$176. and North Dakota the fourth, 
$160.

Pennsylvania ranked eighteenth, 
New Jersey twentieth, Delaware 
thirtieth, and Maryland twdnty-flfth 
last night at the end of the eighth 
match for the national trophy. Penn
sylvania scored 2,979; New Jersey, 
2,962; Delaware, 2,761. By twelve 
points Jersey beat Pennsylvania at 
skirmishing. On the skirmish targets 
Captain Whoelock’s 89 was high for 
Pennsylvania, and Sergeant Adam 
Muller, Jr., lead the Jersey team with 
88. Sergeant Saraworth, X, was high 
for Delaware. Pennsylvania’s aggre
gate high score honors went to 
Lieutenant Donohue with 268. The 
Delaware scores;
Samworth ...........
Manlon ...............
Saunders .............
Harrington .........
Lank ......................
Heisler ..................
Webb ....................
Clark ....................
Cochrane .............
Sergeant .............
Harki-s ...............
Powell .................

Wilmington Laddies Win Horn 
From Coatesville, Then 

Present it to Visitors

his hands.
Several times Sullivan nearly fell, 

and his friend* say he le lucky to 
escaped Injury. Hundreds of ball 
players have tried In rain to accom
plish the test.About seventy-five men In uniform, 

members of the Brandywine Fire Com
pany. of Coatesville, and twelve car 
loads of excursionists from that city 
came to Wilmington yesterday and 
were the guests of the Friendship Fire 
Company at Brandywine Springs Park. 
The local company is holding a cele
bration at the resort and today will 
have as Its guests members of the 
Veteran Fireman’s Association of Bal
timore.

Yesterday afternoon a game of base
ball was played between the Coates
ville firemen and the members of the 
Wilmington'fire company for a silver 
horn and the local company by the 
score 9 to 4. The line-up was as fol
lows:

Brandywine—Barnes, first baseman; 
Entrekln, pitcher; W. Miller left 
fielder; Reardon, second baseman; 
Porter, short stop; J. Miller. Third 
baseman; Irwin, catcher; Chambers, 
center fielder; Davidson, right fielder.

Friendship—A. Bradford, second 
baseman; Dawson, short stop; Wil- 

HARRISBURG, Aug. 25.—An un- Kam McGonlgal, third baseman; W. 
defined rumor has been floating Cartney, first baseman; 8. Carteny;
around the city for several days In right, fielder; E. McGonlgal, pitcher;
regard to the possible sale of the ijaffecty. catcher; Utlrltth, center field* 
TrI-ktate League baseball franchise er; \y. Bradford, left fielder. The um- 
by tie Harrisburg Athletic Club. The ■ pires were Gary and Moore, 
different members of the board of di- 1 Score by innings: 
rectors will not say that an offer has 1 Brandywine ...1 0 2 0 0 0 1—4 7 5
been made yet they say that If one | Friendship ....4 3 0 0 0 2 x—9 10 4
is made that will go far enough in the j During the game Catcher Irwin of 
direction of relieving them of the ex- the Brandywine team, had a finger 
isllng deficiency that It would be con- ; na|| jjrn off.
sidered. Th» horn won by the local company

It is known that several gentlemen WRB generously presented by the win- 
considering the purchase of the npr8 to the visiting company, the pres

entation speech being made by George 
Simmons. V

The Coatesville company will par
ticipate in the firemen’s parade in 

1 October.

Pure Spices at Allen’a
Drug Store. Tenth and Shipley Sts.*

■

STANDING OF THE CLUBS
4
5

County League..
/ W. L. P( T.

15 1 .78»

$ 1ft .167

Semi-Professional League.
Vi. L. PCT.

_____ 16 8 JG*
12 6 JIM
10 8 .585

........... 7 w
.7 IS JIM)

« 16 . .27«

ÀH-Wilmington League.

77
T5

.........73
ES

I

TALBOT FAIR67POSSIBLE SALE OF FRANCHISE. came
saw
of tho oldtlmers to their own profit.
1,album a “Clown.”

Arlie Latham, the veteran with the 
New York Nationals, is an excellent 
example of the ancient clown who has 
come back. Latham was no mediocre 
player In his time. He was likewise 
a witty coacher. In truth, his coach
ing made him more talked about by 
the fans than his playing.

While Lahtam and Jenning stand 
out as the moaf prominent comedians 
In the major leagues, there arc others 
who know how to lead on tho enthusi
asts by those clownish antics which 
were once ao common, and which are 
becoming a lost art. The eccentric 
Rube Waddell, whose star seems to 
have set; Larry M'Lean, the lanky 
catcher of the Cincinnati Reds; John 
Evers, of the Cubs; Bugs Raymond, 
of the Giants, have attained reputa
tions as flrst-ciaas entertainers. Wad
dell and Raymond unquestionably be
long to the old school.

•13
66Humer That Combination of Men Will 

Purchase llnrrlsbnrg Trl-Sf te 
Club and Move Grounds.

(»V. I- PCT.. 70 RACES FAST *1558

14:■>
. 53

MAll But One Event On Mary
land Track Won In 

Straight Heats

.5568».304Total » 8 .ry
9 J........ 8

3 tft
2 1(1 .IIIRATH NOW GOES

TO EASTERN LEAGUE Church League.
IV. L. PCT.
n s Mi
18 8 Mi
12 4 .750

EASTON. Md.. Aug 25—Between 
10,000 and 12,000 people attended the 
fair and witnessed the races of the 
Talbot County Fair Association here 
yesterday. There were three races 
on the program. 2.20 trot, 2.36 pace 
and a running race. The course of
ficials were the same as yesterday. 
The first race called was the 2.20 trot, 
In which there were four starters and 
took four heats to decide. William 
K. won the first heat and Esther W. 
the next three straight. In the 2.35 
pace there were five starters and was 
won In straight heats by Lady Hilton. 
The last race of the day, which at
tracted groat attention, was the run
ning race, In which there were four 
starters. In the first heat of this 
race Jese Love, who was riding Wild 
Tlllle, was thrown and badlfr hurt by 
the mare bolting the track. Serena, 
tho guideless trotter, went an exhibit 
mile in 2.222. Summaries;
-|r-, ...IdnsouofhcaE’oltaCrywyol- l(n 

2.20 TROT, PURSE $400. 
Esther W., b. m., Finney 
William K.. b. m., Steele ....12 2 3 
Wickham, g. g., Maars 
Gladys G., blk. m., Rathell...4 3 3 4 

Time, 2.19 1-2, 2.19 1-4, 2.19 1-4.
2.22 1-4.

BarshalllonBy United Press Leased Special Wire.
NEW YORK, Aug. 26.—“Just an

other proof of Connie Mack s foxi
ness ” was the comment today of Man
ager Stallings, of tho Now York High
landers, when he heard that Cleveland 
had released Inflelder Rath to the 
Baltimore team of the Eastern 
League. .. ,

Only a few weeks ago, Mack, mana
ger of Philadelphia Athletics, pres- 
pectlve pennant-winners, traded Rath 
to Cleveland for Outfielder Lord. Rath 
proved of no value to Cleveland while 
Lord aided materially In giving the 
Athletics their commanding lead. In 
the Phlladelphla-Cleveland series just 
ended. Lord won two of the games 
by batting In the winning runs.

“When It comes to judging players’ 
abilities," Stallings added, "you can’t 
find anyone to beat Mack. He’s devel
oped more stars probably than any 
other managers in the American 
League.”

play was made and the play goes us 
a down. This seems to be a god nüo,, 
as the spectators became uneasy *ut 
seeing the officials continually mark- Hetl'anf ■••••-

Sllrerhrook
Delaware Avenue ..... 1

7 ,4*7!»
.........« 10
.........ft II

4 12

.37*ure .312
.250The penalty seemeding off yards.

so great that the players would not 
fake a chauce with this play. All the 
teams lust year had a number of for
ward passes in their list of plays, 
but It was never understood how few 
were used In games, 
spent on the practice field trying to 
perfect these plays> and In a great 
many cases were so arranged that
they could be well executed. But af- ___ _
ter one or two tries and failures In a RaRRY J.* SPEEDY COLT*

All talk about not being able to game it seemed the 15-yard penalty 
grab runs when the chances are offer- . took the ginger out of tho captains 
od fade into Insignificance when com- | and they would not try again, 
pared to the recent effort of the Mary- . Will See More Open Plays.
ville (Mo.) nine. Listen to this from The rule this year will, no doubt, ' Harry J., ono of the Dewey oolta, 
the Maryville Forum. assist In seeing more of this open owned bjy Harry J. Btoecklo, will give

“Those five runs In the first starte«! style of play. The rules In general a speed eahlbltlou al the Gentlemen’» 
things off right. The Nebraska City I look like u safer game. Prom prea- Driving Park during the Agriculture 
battery mixed up three passes, a wild ent indications the game will be very Fair. T>e colt Is ono the prettiest
pitch, a passed ball and an error, mUch open, and a number of oppor- fastest colts of this section and al-
whlch, with the Comets’ contribution tunittes are given the coaches 1 /r now ready has made a half mile In 1.05 
of three hits and a steal, produced a piayB. 1 on the Kirkwood track. The exhlbi-
total of three tallies." "From an official standpoint the new tlon will be given in front of tha

rules would make It appear that the grand stand.
work will be h»'d It alwayi has On Wednesday of fair week thera 
been hard, and the official's burden will be one of the largest dog ahowg 
has not. been lessened by the changes. 1 ever given in this part of the country. 
A great deal will rest with the Judges A restaurant In charge of the Y. 

. .79 34 .699 0f game this year on how these W. C. A., will be another pleasing feae
,,6I Ja ’c«? changes will work out. The first few \ ture of the fair.
• games will be watched with great tn-
• “1 terest and the men to whose lot it, ■ . . ______ t
..60 63 .442 wm fa„ t0 do thegp gamçg wl„ noUivold the ills of advancing years, to
•'5Î « ÎÎ2 doubt, be looked over pretty care- conMiwe y°ar phrMorf fore«» for a
• • 1 fully- For my part- I think the rules dP® and bBal1th'“1 old,£5*J^

...........34 77 30b are all right and should ba given a kidneys by taking Foley a Kidney
thorough tryout before Judgment is Rp“edy Dllnforth, Mark,t ,„d 8«on* 
passed. It takes a long time after a 1 D 
set of rules are changed for the 
coaches to accustom themselves and ! 
get some system of work. There !

! will be more interest la the game this I 
year than ever before, and there is j 
no doubt that footbaii will remain 
as ft always has been, the greatest of I 
college sports.”

Mr. Thompson Is not much smltlm I 
with tho rule dividing the game Into ] 
periods of 16 minutes each. He be- | 
lleves' the average

15 .062
FINANCIAL.

Delaware Leagne.
FOR SALE .«.M»16 JRiverside

dnPenl .................
ioiiug Americans
ML Vernon ..........
Kook wood ...........
Has iieens ...........

I .72»
.667

.........1«
FIREMEN PREPARE

FOR COMING OUTING
.12 «American Vulcanized Fibre 7 

per cent. Preferred tttock.
Union National Bank stock 
National Bank of Wilmington & 

Brandywine stock.
W’c make a specialty of buying 

and selling E. 1. duPont de Ne
mours Powder Company 4 1-2 per 

cent. Bonds, Preferred and Com
mon stocks.

Hours were ........ 9 » JN
HIT AND NO RUN 

GAME IN MARYVILLE

8 10 
2 16

.44ft

.112

The Wilmington Volunteer Fire
men’s Association will make further 
arrangements tonight for the demon
stration to take place in October. The 
meeting will be held In the Union Fire 

house.
Kane will probably name his aides to
night, and the association may decide 
to meet weekly hereafter.

TO GO EXHIBITION MILE

Chief Marshal Edward F.

F. D. LACKEY & CO.. 2 111

DUPONT GETS GAME; 
SENIOR RESIGNS

Rankers and Brokers Pastor Logan Keauverlng.
The Rev. William H. Logan Is re

covering from a nervous break-down. 
Mr. Logan has been afflicted, since 
the sudden death ot his wife in Eng
land one month ago.

3 4 4 2

CHAMPIONSHIP RECORDS.("‘EQUITABLE
GUARANTEE

TRUST CO.

2.36 PACE, PURSE $300.
Lady Hilton, b. m.. Case ...........
Beltonic, b, h., Steele .................

1 1 1 
2 2 3

Blossom Wilkes, b. g., Tyson ..4 5 2
Bedwood, c. s , Rathell ............... 3 5 4 I Athletics ..........
Sadie Direct, b. m.. Ford............... 6 4 6 j Boston ............

Time, 2.22 1-2, 2.22 1-2, 2.25 1-4. 1 New York.........
Running race, 5-8-mile, purse $125 Detroit...............

—Lady Slipper, b. m. (Jenkins), won; Cleveland .........
Ormllee, b. m. (Banks), second; St. Washington ...
Patrick, s. g CH. Love), third. WuJ Chicago...........
TJllle, b. m. (J. Love) also ran. 8t- Louis .........

Time, 1.03 1-2, 1.07 1-2.

The board of arbitration of the New 
Castle County League at a meeting 
last night allowed the Brookwood- 
duPont game of Saturday, August 20. 
to remain for duPont by an 8 to 7 
score. Brookwood had protested the 
game on alleged violation ot the rules 
by the duPont team players. Umpire 
Senior and tho raaangers of the 
Brookwood and the duPont teams were 
the principal witnesses. Several 
players also were examined and every 
point Involved In the question was 
considered. The board was composed 
of John P. Hyatt, Ernest J. Ottenl, 
F. L. Lisman, George E. Whltenack 
And Arthur C. Davies.

Thomas J. Senior who officiated in 
the game, today resigned as an um
pire In the league. Senior did not 
see a play In the Saturday game, and 
it was this fact that led to Brook- 
wood’s protest of the game.

American Leagne.
Charge Him With Robber}'.

Samuel Macey, colored, who was re
cently arrested in this city, has been 
committed to Jail at West Chester to 
await trial upon the charge of rob
bing teh home of A. J. Warner, a 
farmer, of Kennet Township, Pa.

Auto and Carriage Damaged.
Driving his auto on a dark street 

at West Chester on Tuesday night, 
Joseph Wlckersham, of this city, ran 
Into tho rear of a carriage owned by 
John Brooks. Both vehicles were dam
aged so that they could not be used, 
and other conveyances had to be ob
tained.

AND

'4

To keep your health sound ; to

N. W. Ur. 9(u and Market Sts 

Capital am) Surplus* $1.200,00#IN

SCORES OF YESTERDAY’S GAMES. 
American League.

Athletics, 3; Cleveland, 1.
New York, 6; Detroit, 0.
Boston. 6; St. Louis, 2. 
Washington, 3; Chicago, 2. 

innings.)

GAMES SCHEDULED FOR TODAY. 
American Leagne.

St. Louis at Philadelphia.
Detroit at Washington (two games.) 
Chicago at New York.
Cleveland at Boston.

National Leagne.

ERSONS who desire to es
tablish a SAFE CONSER
VATIVE banking connec
tion should write to us or 
call to see us. Our officers 

will be pleased to show you our un- 
•qualed banking facilities and explain j 
%o you fke advantages of having an ac- | 

count with this company.

streets. Wilmington, Del.»Benefit for Jack (Jnery.
The benefit for Jack Query, former 

pugilist, will be held at South Side 
Park this afternoon under the aus
pices of the South Side and Bdgeraoor 
ba%ebal1 teams. Field sports and a 
game of baseball will be the features 
of the benefit.

The line-up of the Edgemoor team 
is as follows: Hackett, Xb; Campbell, 
cf; Graham, c; Larosh, 3b; Donohue 
and Cook, ss; Rltteuhouse, 2b; Fault, 
rf; Belma, If; Hall and Parley, p. 
Jack Townsend will umpire the game, 
which will be called at 3.15 o'clock.

The field sports will consist of a 
100-yards dash, pie-eating contest, 
special race, bunt and run to f .'St 
base race, relay race between mem
bers of the two ball teams, three-leg
ged race, long distance throwing, sack 
race.

P
If you have It lor Sale, we
have Ibe Ready Cash to pay 
You. Call or Phone.

McMahon Bros.
3d ind Orange Sts’

(Ten

$1.00 to Baltimore and Return
Pennsylvania railroad, Sunday. Au

gust 28. Special train leaves Wil
mington 9.40 a. m. Tickets at City 
Office, 603 Market street, or at station 
day before.

footbaii spectator|To Exhibit Small Pony.
Ope of the smallest and youngest 

exhibits at the New Castle County 
Fair mil be the Shetland pony own
ed by John F. Jones, of this city. The 
animal Is 18 Inches tall at present and 
was born Thursday of last week. Min
nie J., the black Shetland owned by 
Mr. Jones Is the mother of the colt.

2% I HTFREST^h DEPOSITS
(Polish Immigrants Attract Attention. 

OFFICERS. ! Three young women who arrived
DTHO NOWLAND, President I here last evening from Poland at-
E. BRINGHUR8T, Jr., Vice-President, traded attention as they passed along 
I T PENNYPACKER * ! the street to homes of relatives. Their

* ' Secretary and Trust Officer. I native costumes caused the atten-
• lion.

W. L. Pc.
...........75 35 .682 )
...........66 43 .606)
...........63 45 .683 I

....66 55 .605j
...........56 67 .496 j
........... 44 67 .396 i
...........44 69 .389
...........41 74 .357 1

BARGAINS IN NEWChicago...........
Pittsburg ...........
New York 
Philadelphia ..
Cincinnati ....
Brooklyn ...........
St. Louis .........
Boston ..............

SCORES OP YESTERDAY’S GAMES. 
National League.

Philadelphia. 10; Pljtsburg, 5. 
Cincinnati, I; Brooklyn, 0. 

Innings.)
Chicago, 11; Boston, 1.

' New York, 4; St. Louis, 2.

RICHARD RKE3E. Treasurer.

UNMARRIED MEN l0.M elrl s,„„

WON OF COURSE! Annie Morecroft. only 16 years old,
’’ ’ has shown real championship form by WHEELS«3

TWO PER GENT INTEREST swimming from Revere Beach to Na- 
hant and return. She swam almost 
nine miles, making the trip in six 
hours and ten minutes. The distance 
between the two points is three and 
one-half miles, but on the retrn the 

I young girl was taken two miles out of 
The score by Innings her course by strong currents. Miss

___  R.H.E. Morecroft. whose home Is at Revere
Unmarried Men ...1 0305—97 1 Beach, proved herself a plucky swlm-
Married Men ...........3 4 1 0 2—10 9 1 mer. She battled with strong currents

Umpire, George H. Markell. j flnd 6he kept to her task under cir
cumstances that might have disheart- 

Noted Trotting Sire Dead. j oned a man. She bettered the record 
LEXINGTON. Ky., Aug. 24—Gam- of Aisle Ackroyd of ast Boston, who 

betta Wilkes, sire of 212 harness ] on July 10 made tho trip In six hours 
horses. In the 2.30 class or better. Is and twenty-two minutes. The clever 
dead at Cecil farm, near Danville, | little swimmer now means to swim 

He was 29 years old. and was ( from Charlestown Bridge to the Boa-
11 »nt —v V Pro««

In the return game played at Union 
street ball park yesterday between 
the married and unmarried men em
ployed by the duPont Company, the 
former won by a score of 10 to ». Last 
week the unmarried men defeated the 
married men. 
was:

«
(Ten

. .$20.00

.$22.60
Lot of $27.60 new wheels, with Coastar braks, reduced to..,.
Lot of $30,00 new wheels, with Coaster brake, reduce«! to....
Lot of $32.00 new wheels, with Coaster brake, reduced to.... $25.00

AH Hammocks at c«J*f.
reduced

We allow the above rate on all deposits In our banking 
department. While our depositors are a«xor«ird thp 
depositing anv amount the} desire, at anv tta£ and checking 
out at will, ns In ordinary hanking, they «■ n)oy the *Pcrla' “d’ 
vantage of n steadv Increase In their balances by the addition 
thereto of Interest computed dally and carriedttelr crt^H 
seml-Hunaally. You will find It pleasing and profitable to de- 
posit your carrent funds with ns.

GAMES SCHEDULED FOR TODAY. 
National Leagne.

Philadelphia at Cincinnati.
Boston at St. Louis.
New York at Chicago.
Br«K)klyn at Pittsburg.

Thsso are genuine bargains in Bicycles.
Some less than coat. Thirty Tennis Racket* at greatly 
prices; some lot» than oost. General Sporting Goods. f

H. W. VANDEVER CO. 
809 Market StreetSecurity Trust and Safe Deposit Co.,

Sixth and Market Streets.

Barnet B, In the Money.
Barnet B, of Middletown, won third 

money in the 2.18 class on the (A 
Mcraen’s Driving Park track at Bi?ui- 
more yesterday.

" 17 1-4

Î.
-.t-

He made thfe milei Ky*
bv fjoorfro Wilke*. -■>k:

.


